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We, Franciscans of the Sacred Heart Province, profess and live the Gospel within the
Catholic Church. Living in fraternity and walking with God's people, especially those marginalized by society, we
are heralds of peace and ministers of reconciliation.
Value from Province’s Mission Statement: Recognizing the gifts all friars bring at each stage of their lives.

A Letter from Jeff Haller, OFM - Turkey
able to enroll in classes at the
Türkçe Öğretim Merkezi (Turkish
Training Center) of Ankara University today and have my first
lesson. I was lucky because most language schools are only
doing ZOOM courses and I preferred something “live”. They let
me squeeze into their already booked slots. My classmates
come from Somalia, Libya, Yemen, Syria and Kuwait --- all countries that aren’t exactly in admiration of Uncle Sam… Gulp… I
have lessons from M-F, 9 AM to 1 PM. That’s enough for my
brain to process for one sitting at a time. The teacher only uses
Turkish and the book is only in Turkish, but thanks to my
YouTube time in Italy, I knew what was going on today. I like the
fact that our fraternity has lauds and vespers daily in Turkish
(though our daily mass is in Italian); thanks to our OFM CONV
brothers down the street, we have the breviary in 4 volumes
completely translated.

it's a national holiday here ---quite a new one from only 2016,
celebrating the “victory over the failed coup attempt” on July 15
of that year. Well, failed coups or whatever, folks like any reason
for another day off! You’ve maybe heard of the controversy surrounding the return of the Hagia Sophia to its status as a
“mosque” instead of a “museum.” I don’t really understand all the
fallout (even from Pope Francis)—it was a place of worship from
the beginning, for well over a millennium, and only less than a
century ago had its status changed to a museum without consultation from the people. Even as a mosque it can still be visited
now by tourists as before. I guess I fail to see the difference with
this situation and people using cathedrals all over Europe for
worship and yet welcoming tourists and art-admirers day after
day. Am I missing something?
Masks are required everywhere in Istanbul, including all outdoor
activity, but I see plenty of violators walking about and no police
stopping them.
Signing off from many time zones away,

Wednesday (July 15) is not only the Feast of St Bonaventure, but

T

FOURTH OF JULY
he friars at Blessed Giles Friary in Manitowoc gathered
together for several meals to celebrate the July 4th holiday. Lunch was hosted by the 1920 friary. Seen here
over lunch are Pepe Martinez Valenzuela, Earl Benz,
Harold DeGrave, Lester Kochlin, M.L. Ubben, and partially, Andre
Schludecker. The evening meal was celebrated at the 1820 friary.

Jeff
COVID-19 calls for interesting experiences

I

n order to
celebrate
Lambert
Leykam’s
st
91 birthday,
Lambert, along
with Harry Speckman and Pauli
Johnson, were
brought to the
community dining
room in their unit
over at St. Mary’s Nursing Home. The dining room has an outdoor
patio and a number of the friars from Blessed Giles were able to
meet there and visit with Lambert, Harry, and Pauli through the
doors, as well as over a common phone. The Village had ordered
a cake for the birthday celebration and the three shared it, as well
as were sharing it with the rest of the residents for dinner that
night. Happy Birthday, Lambert!

Remembering Our Brothers

F

ulty, rising eventually to the position of Rector of the College. He
was known as a genial yet firm
disciplinarian among the students.
He also spent four years as the
pastor of St. Peter Church in Chicago. The last fifteen years of his
life were spent as chaplain of the
Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondelet
in St. Louis. He health was severely impacted by the heat wave
of 1936 to which he succumbed
on the 15th of July.

Fortunatus Hausser, OFM
1853-1936

r. Fortunatus was a native of Bavaria, the southern
part of what we now know as Germany. He served
as a telegraph operator during the Franco-Prussian
War (1870-1871), a conflict that was “engineered”
by the politicians of Germany and France. After the war,
Father Fortunatus emigrated to the United States with his
family and settled in Joliet, IL. He was nearly thirty
years old before he was received as a novice and thirtythree before he was ordained. He spent the first thirty
years of his life as a member of the Quincy College fac-

From SHP Necrology

PLEASE PRAY FOR
We ask all readers of the ATP
to please pray with us
the following intentions
for the month of July:







For God's healing presence for all of those affected
in any way by the coronavirus, and for all of those
caring for them or working to bring about an end
to its spread throughout the world.
Paul Gallagher, OFM, keeps r ecover ing fr om the
surgery he underwent on July 6. Please continue to
pray for him.
Ken Capalbo, OFM, who is dealing with some ser ious health issues.
Gilbert Ostdiek, OFM, who is r ecover ing fr om
surgery to repair a broken femur.

† Sr. Ingrid Peterson, OSF (84), died J une 28, in
Rochester, MN. Several SHP friars knew her from
Quincy University in Quincy, IL.
† Anthony Janc, br other in law of our confr er e, Ber tin
Miller, died July 9.
† Richard Duffy, OFM (90), died J uly 10, at Holy
Family Memorial Hospital in Manitowoc, WI. He was a
friar for 69 years and a priest for 62.
† Robert Cisek, affiliate to the Or der , died r ecently.

†May the souls of the faithful departed
through the mercy of God
rest in peace.





July 16
July 16
July 17

Clarence Klingert
Tom Eaton
John Abts

(78)
(66)
(73)

O

n July 15, Provincial Vicar, John Eaton, OFM, celebrated
the Mass of Christian Burial for Fr. Richard Duffy, OFM, also
known by his Portuguese name “Ricardo.”
“Duffy,” as he was known by the friars at Blessed Giles Friary in Manitowoc, WI, spent most of his life as a missionary in several
parts of the world, including countries in Africa. Most of his time as a
missionary was spent in Brazil, which he dearly loved and treasured.
His sister, Pat Plochocki and her daughter-in-law, Kim Plochocki, his
brother, John and wife, Margaret "Peggy" Duffy and their daughter,
Maggie, and a nephew, Todd Embury, drove to Manitowoc from Minnesota to be present for the last farewell to “Duffy.” May He Rest In
Peace.

Update on the Provincial’s Schedule
for the month of July, 2020


Due to the continuous spreading of the COVID-19,
the Provincial Minister has canceled all his trips,
Cleveland, OH, and San Antonio, TX, included.
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